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INTRODUCTION
This book is your guided tour of the
world of LOGO CHALLENGE.
You should have it beside you as you
work at the computer keyboard.

The book is really only an introduc-
tion. In fact, you wil l probably have
lots of ldeas of your own while you
are working through it. Do not be
af raid to leave the book and follow
through your own ideas. Your ideas
are what LOGO CHALLENGE is al l
about.

The book is divided into Lessons
through which you wi l l  learn about
what you can do with the program,
and Challenges which are problems
for you to solve.

The Chal lenges are real ly the most
important part of the book, but those
which you set for yourself or for your
friends are even more important. All
Chal lenges have a Thinklc loud
which has quest ions inside i t .  You
should think about these quest ions
before you start the Challenge. lf you
get stuck, read through thelHDTl
sect ion. This should give you some
clues on how to solve the problem.
You wi l l  f  ind i t  useful  to have a penci l
and paper handy when you are
working.

In this book al l  the words, numbers
and keys that you type are written in
red capital letters. After typing each
instruct ion into the computer you
must press the FE-TURNI key. This
tells the computer that you have
f inlshed what you want to say. All the
numbers are on the top l ine of the
keyboard and the number zero has a
l ine through i t  (0) so that you wi l l  not
confuse it with the Ietter O.

When the program is loaded you wil l
see the tit le page. After pressing
the key you wil l be
asked:

"Have you got a data f i le (Y/N)?"

As you have no f i le yet,type N (for no)
to start thefollowed by

program. Later in this booklet you wi l l
be shown how to set up a f i le in your
own name to store all your work.

You are now ready to start thinking
LOGO CHALLENGE.
Enjoy yourself !
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EXPLORING
LOGOCHALLENGE
Let us begin by exploring what loco cHALLENGE can

do. In the centre of the screen is an arrowhead.
This marks the position of your "screen pen" and

shows which way it is facing.

At the bottom of the screen is the word:

"Command:"

This means that the computer is waiting for you

to give it instructions. You must tell the pen

which way to move and how far to move.

Type:

FORWARD 50 R=ETUFN

(Remember: After typing every instruction in LoGo cHALLENGE you should
press the IFETURNI key.)

Type:

BACKWARD 80 FETU-RN

Did you notice that your instructions appear at
the bottom of the screen as you type them?

lf you make a mistake in your typing you can "rub

out" by using the DEL-E-TEI key (on some
keyboards this may be labelled DELTj ).

Now type:

CLEAR FETUR-N

This wi l l  c lear the screen of al l  your drawing and
reset the pen to its starting place.

6
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Draw a l ine from left  to r ight going al l  the way
across the screen.

Think!Which way will the pen move first, FORWARD or BACKWARD?

Hrnt: FORWARD and BACKWARD commands must always be
followed by a number.

How far is it from one side of the screen to the
other in loco oHALLENGE steps?

Did you manage to end with your arrowhead just
on the r ight edge of the screen, as shown in the
picture?

What happens if you go FORWARD further?

You wi l l  have found out that the l ine does not
quite go from one edge of the screen to the other.
All the Loco cHALLENGe drawings are made on a
"window" which does not qui te f  i l l  the screen.
Another "window" at the bottom of the screen
shows your typed commands.

Remember to keep your pictures inside the
drawing "window".



TURNINGTHEPEN
To draw pictures rather than just l ines you need
to turn the pen. You can do this by typing LEFT or
RIGHT, followed by a number to show how much
to turn.

Type:

CLEAR

to clear the screen.

Now type:

FORWARD 40
LEFT 60
FORWARD 40

Notice what happens as you type each line. LEFT
60 turns the pen, but as it does not move forward
it does not draw anything.

Type:

UNDO

Did you see what happened?

UNDO can be used to make corrections as it wil l
undo the last instruction that you typed.

-
Command: FORWARD40

-
I

FORWARD 10
LEFT 60

Command: LEFT 60



Draw a square corner or right angle.

ThinklWhat number must you use after LEFT or RIGHT to make a
right-angle tum?

Hrnt: Remember FORWARD, BACKWARD, LEFT and RIGHT
commands must allbe followed by a number.

Always remember to type:

CLEAR

to clear the screen before you start each new

Draw a square.

Think!How long willyou make the sides?
How much willyou tum the pen?
Willthe pen turn LEFT or RIGHT?

Hinf; Rememberyou can usetneEi@
mistakes by rubbing out backwards.lf you make a mistake in your
program by giving the wrong instruction, you can type UNDO to rub out
the last step in your drawinq.

Draw a staircase.

Think!How long willeach step be?
Through what angle willyou turn the pen?
Willyou tum it LEFT or RIGHT?

Hint:The commands you have learned so far are: FORW
BACKWARD, LEFT, RtGHT, CLEAR, UNDO.

It is not necessary to type the whole word each
time. Instead, most Loco cHALLENGE instructions
have two-letter abbreviations, as follows. All the
abbreviations are l isted inside the back cover.

FD for FORWARD LT for LEFT
BD for BACKWARD RT for RTGHT

CL for CLEAR

[]



LIFTINGTHE PEN

l f  you want to draw something which begins at
the bottom of the screen, you must move the pen

down the screen before you start.

To move the pen without drawing a l ine you can
type:

PENUP

before you move and:

PENDOWN

after you have moved.

After clearing the screen type:

PENUP
RIGHT 90
FORWARD 50
LEFT 90
PENDOWN

What has happened?

Now draw a staircase which begins at the bottom
of the screen and cl imbs r ight to the top.

PENUP can also be used if you want to move the
pen in the middle of a drawing without leaving a
trace.

V

Command: PENUP
Command: BIGHT 90

PENUP
RIGHT 90
FORWARO 50

RIGHT 90
FORWARD 50
LEFT 90

10



Draw a large square.

Think!Where will you start your drawing?
How willyou move the pen to the start position without leaving a
trace?

Draw your ini t ia ls.

Think!Where will you start your drawing?
How will you move the pen between the letters?

Hint:You willhave to make your letters out of straight lines as you ao
not yet know how to draw curves. lt might help to design the letters on
paper first.

Hrnf; PENUP can be shortened to PU, PENDOWN can be abbreviated
to PD.

Hinf; Remember you can use UNDO if you make a mistike.

Now try some drawings of your own.

lf you need ideas, look at the inside front cover of
this book.

AEC >EFC H ITKLMN
OPOR'Tt,JVWXYZ

Draw a clown.

Think!Where will you start your drawing?
How big will it be?
How willyou draw the eyes, nose and mouth?

l-lG

n
I+a+ |
lL- / l
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PROGRAMS

When you drew the staircase and the square you

had to type the same commands over and over

again. For example, your staircase program

might have been something l ike:

FORWARD 30 \
LEFr eo (
FoRWARD 30 (
RIGHT 90 /

FORWARD 30 r
LEFr eo (
FORWARD 3C /, l
RIGHT 90 /

FORWARD 301

LEFr eo (
FORWARD 30 (

RIGHT 90 )

Thef i rst four| inesarerepeatedthreet imes.The
brackets have been drawn in to show this'

Instead of typing these four l ines over and over

again, you could use the REPEAT command'

To clear the screen tYPe:

CLEAR

Now tYPe:

REPEAT 3

becauseyouWanttorepeatthe| inesthreet imes.

12

BEPEAT 3
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Did you notice that after you typed REPEAT 3 the
cue word changed from "Command:" to
" Repeat:"?

This is to remind you that you are inside a
REPEAT/AGAIN loop and that everything you are
typing is to be repeated.

Now type the l ines you want repeated:

FORWARD 30
LEFT 90
FORWARD 30
RIG HT 90

Lastly, to tell the program that you now want it to
start the repeating, type:

AGAIN

Watch what happens at every step.

Your complete staircase program should be:

I
t.- i

REPEAT 3
FORWARD 30 r
LEFr eo (
FoRWARD 30 (
RIGHT 90 /

AGAI N

The lines that you want repeated go in between
the words REPEAT and AGAIN.

We can cal l  this a REPEAT/AGAIN loop because
the instruct ions are carr ied out over and over
again.

Repeat: LEFT 90
Repeal: FORWARD m
Repeat: RIGHT 90
Repeat: Ll

I
J
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REPEAT/AGAIN loops can be very useful when
you want to draw more complicated shapes

without too much tyPing.

Use a REPEAT/AGAIN loop to draw a square.

Think!What number will you use alter REPEAT?
How many lines will be inside the REPEATIAGAIN loop?

Frht Remember to type AGAIN at the end of yo@

What is the difference between
the one you drew without using
look at the arrowhead.)

ls there any other waythat You
the square?

this square and
REPEAT? (Clue-

could have drawn

Now draw a smaller square and then a larger one.

Think!Which instructions will be the same each time?
Which will be different?

Use a REPEAT/AGAIN loop to draw a rectangle.

Think!What is being repeated this time?
Whai nurnberwill you use after REPEAT?
How manv lines willbe inside the REPEAT/AGAIN loop?
Which insiructions will be the same as the ones you wrote for
SQUARE?.
Which will be different?

Hint: RP is short for REPEAT and AG is short for AGAIN.

Remember you can type UNDO if you make a

mistake.

14
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Draw a tr iangle with al l  i ts s ides the same length
(an equilateral triangle).

Think! What number will you use after REPEAT here?
How many lines will be inside the REPEAT/AGAIN loop?
How much will the pen turn at each corneP

Hint:Think carefully about how much to turn the pen. Try walking in a
triangle, thinking about what you are doing. lt may take several
attempts to solve this one. Do not worry. You can use UNDO if you
make mistakes.

l f  you get really stuck, talk about the problem
with your f  r iend or with the teacher.

Here are all the commands that you have learned
so far:

FORWARD (FD)
BACKWARD (BD)
LEFT (LT)
RrGHT (RT)
CLEAR (CL)
UNDO
PENUP (PU)
PENDOWN (PD)
REPEAT (RP)
AGATN (AG)

15
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USfNGREPEN/
AGAIN LOOPS

These two pages are fi l led with pictures foryou to draw as extra Challenges.
There is no need to tackle them in order nor to do al l  of  them. Just choose the
ones that you are interested in.

Before you start  drawing read through the Think! c louds and think careful ly
about what you wi l l  do. You may f ind i t  helpful  to draw out the picture on squared
paper first, and to use a protractor to measure the angles. Perhaps you could be
planning your work whi le someone else is using the computer,

Think!Where will the drawing start?
How long willeach line be?
How much will you tum the pen at each corne/?

Think!Can you use a REPEAT/AGAIN loop to draw the picture?
What will be repeated?
What numberwillyou use after REPEAT?
How many lines willbe inside the REPEAT/AGAIN loop?

WINDMILL

16
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ALLSOUARE

I[TT
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STORING
PROCEDURES
You have now written several programs to draw
different pictures. Before you write any more, you

should learn how to store the programs or
procedures so that you can call them up at any
t ime without typing them in ful l  each t ime.

To do this you can use DEFIN E/EN D.

This is how to store a square in the program.

Type:

DEFINE SQUARE
REPEAT 4 \
FoRWARD 40 (

LEFT 90 (
I

AGAIN /

END

As you type the instruct ions the square wi l l  be
drawn, just as it was before. The four l ines
bracketed together are l ike the instructions you
typed before for a square.

Putt ing DEFINE at the beginning and END at the
end of your instruct ions stores them in the
computer with the name SQUARE.

Did you see that after you typed DEFINE SQUARE
the cue word changed from "Command:" to
" Def ine:"?

18

Csmard: DEFINE SOUARE

Cal@d OEFINE SOUARE
o.fE REPEAT 4
R@t FORWARo 10

B@at: FORWARo 40
Beb@t: LEFT 90
Reeat:  AGAIN



This is to remind you that everything you type is
part of the procedure which you are defining (if
you use REPEAT in your def ini t ion the cue word
changes again to "Repeat:" to remind you that
you are inside a REPEAT/AGAIN loop).

Now type:

CLEAR

to clear the screen.

Now type:

SQUARE

What happens?

lf you make mistakes when you are storing
procedures, you can still use the DEIETEI key for
typing errors or type UNDO to rub out the last
piece of your drawing. l f  you want to start  al lover
again f i rst  type:

END

You can then rub out the whole procedure from
the computer's memory by typing:

DELETE

followed by the name of the procedure.

Type:

DELETE SQUARE

Now type:

SQUARE

What happens?

The procedure for SQUARE has been deleted (or
rubbed out) from the computer's memory.

Fol low the instruct ions at the beginning of the
Lesson and store a procedure for SeUARE again.

19

Commsnd: SOUARE
Command: DELETE SOUARE
Command: SOUARE
Sory- ldon' tunderstand



Store a procedure for an equi lateral  t r iangle with
sides 40 units long.

Think!What will be the first line of your instructions?
How did you draw a triangle before?
How will you make each side of your triangle tCI units long?
How will you end the list of instructions?

Store a procedure for a staircase.
Think!What will be the first line of your instructions?
Where will you starl the drawing?
Can you use a REPEAT/AGAIN loop?
What willbe the last line of your instructions?

Hrnf; Remember you must type:

END

at the end of your procedure.

Now clear the screen and cal l  up:

SQUARE, TRIANGLE oT STAIRCASE

to check that they have been stored.

Store some of the other pictures that you know
how to draw.

Think! Have you planned carefully what you will do?
Will it help to draw the picture on paper first?

Hint:ll you make a mistake you can still use UNDO to correct it.

H i nt: Y our instructions must

DEFINE TRIANGLE

and end with:

END

ln fact you can call your triangle anything you like. lf you start by
typing:

DEFINE TRI

your triangle will be called TRI and to call it up later you should type
TRI instead of TRIANGLE.

n
trt
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SAIIINGYOUR
\VORK
You have now stored SQUARE, TRIANGLE,
srAlROASE and some things of your own in the
computer but not on your disk or cassette. rf you
turn the computer off you wirf rose your drawings.

To store the procedures permanenily you must
f  in ish using the program.

Type:

FIN ISH

You wii l get a message asking whether you want
to save the f i le you have made.

Type:

Y

for yes.

The computer now asks what you wish to cail the
f i ie,  l t  might be a good idea to cal l  the f i le by your
own name so that you wi l l  remember the name
easi ly next t ime you need to use i t .

rype YOUR NAME.

l f  you are using a computer which has programs
stored on cassette tape, you wi l l  now get a
message tei l ing you how to store your procedures

Comhand: FINtSH
you want to save this tite (y/N)?

Command: FtNtSH
Do you want to save this lile aylNt? y
what shail | call the tite? Fredov

21



on your cassette. lt is a good idea to have a
separate blank cassette with your name on it for
this purpose.

lf you are working with a computer which uses
disks, your work wil l be stored automatically on
the back of the disk.

Watch what happens to the l ight on the disk
drive.

Next t ime you come to use Loco oHALLENGT, when
you load and press:

you wil l be asked whether you have a fi le that you
wish to load.

lf you type:

Y

you wil l be asked for the name of the fi le. lf you
are using cassettes you wil l then be given
instructions about how to load your fi le from
cassette.

l f  your f i le is stored on disk i t  wi l l  be loaded
automatical ly.

You can check that all your drawings are sti l l
there by typing:

LIST

What happens?

{rxsf ,1A6bt Complt ing

. : .G' : iALLENGE

*?a::e.  3*"s Malcolh Neave

: ' * - j  AF I 'Wesl€y Publ ishers
A. -ai1s e*fred

:.Bt : : - -  E\  to @ntinue .  .  .

:  aE dr,  Fr e dal6 l i le {Y/N)? Y

Add s@t*€] :omqutrrE

iOGC CHAL!EI, iGE

ieatE. GoYbr I labrh Neaye

rc, '933 Aft i$n-Wesley Publ ish€6
Ai nghts c*rved

Pes RfTURN to Fnl inre. . .

Hare yd gol a data l i le C//N)? Y
Wh€l is it *lled? Freddy
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Draw a house by using a square and a triangle.

Think!Try typing:

SQUARE
TRIANGLE

Why does this not give a house?
How can you put in extra commands to make a house like the one in
the picture?

Hint:You will need to move the pen between SOUARE and TRIANGLE.

Store your house in the computer memory and on
cassette or disk.

Think!What will be the first instruction?
How willyou end the list ol instructions?
What instructions willgo in between?

Hint:You wil lhave to type:

DEFINE HOUSE

followed by the list of HOUSE commands.

Do not forget to lype:

END

at the end of the list of commands.

To store the house on the disk or cassette use:

FINISH

Look back over Lesson E and Lesson
stuck.

F if you get

fr

Command: OEFINE HOUSE

23
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Draw and store a street or four houses.

Think!Where will you start drawing?
Can you use REPEAT/AGAIN?
What happens if you type:

REPEAT 4
HOUSE
AGAIN

Why does this not give a street?
What else will have to go inside the REPEAT/AGAIN loop?
Do you want detached houses or a tenace?

Hint:Don'l forget PENUP/PENDOWN will move the pen withouf
making a line.

Do not forget to store your street using DEFINE
STREET/END. Look back over Lesson E and
Lesson F if you get stuck.

Here are all the commands that you have learned
so far. lf you forget any of them, they are all l isted
in the glossary, inside the back cover.

FORWARD (FD)
BACKWARD (BD)
LEFT (LT)
RrGHT (RT)
CLEAR (CL)
UNDO
PENUP (PU)
PENDOWN (PD)
REPEAT (RP)
AGA|N (AG)
DEFIN E (DF)
END (EN)
DELETE (DL)
FINISH
LrsT (LS)

AAAA

24



USINGPROCEDURES
Just as HoUsE is bui l t  up from the procedures SQUARE and TRfANGLE, youcould bui ld up many of the pictures on pages 16 and 1T fromsmaller blocks.
Look at the plus sign on page 16. start ing from the top, three l ines and threeturns make the repeated block.

You coufd write a procedure for these rines caf red
BLOCK.

Type:

DEFINE BLOCK
FORWARD 5
RIGHT 90
FORWARD 15
LEFT 90
FORWARD 15
RIG HT 90
END

Now cfear the screen and type:

REPEAT 4
BLOCK
AGAIN

What happens?

Most of the pictures on pages 16 and 1z could be drawn in this way.
This makes your sets of instruct ions much simpler to understand and use.
choose one of the pictures from pages 16 0r 17 andrewrite the instructions fori t .  using procedures.

lf you have already stored the picture you wifl need to DELETE it f irst, or if youl ike just caf l  i t  by a di f ferent name.

Detine: FORWARD 15
uelrne: RIGHT 90

25
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EDITING
l f  you had tried to draw a street of eight houses
you would have found that your HOUSE was too
big to do this.  l t  would be very useful  i f  you could
change the size of your drawings without having
to DEFINE them al l  over again.

To learn how to do this,  think about the set of
instruct ions you used to draw a square using a
REPEAT/AGAIN loop. They were something l ike:

REPEAT 4
FORWARD 60
LEFT 90
AGAIN

You may not have FORWARD 60 in your l ist but
al l  the other instruct ions should be the same.

l f  you want a smal ler square, al l  you need to
change is the l ine FORWARD 60.

lf you put FORWARD 25 instead, you wil l get a
smal ler square.

To change part of the program without rewrit ing
it we use the EDIT mode.

Type:

EDIT SQUARE

You wi l l  see that the f  i rst  l ine of the SQUARE
program appears. The rest of the screen is
automatically cleared, ready to start editing.

The f i rst  l ine is:
REPEAT 4

Csrud CLEAB
Cntund EDIT SOUARE
REPEAT 1

26



You do not wish to change this l ine so just press
the FETURN key. Now the next tine of SQUARE
has appeared:

FORWARD 60

This is the l ine that you want to change so do not
press tne IRETURN key this time.

You want to replace it with FORWARD 25.

Type: R for replace.

The screen wi l l  now say: "Replace:"

This means that the computer is wait ing for you
to type what you want to put instead of
FORWARD 60.

So type:

FORWARD 25

and then press the |RETUE-N key.

The next l ine of the SQUARE program has now
appeared at the bottom of the screen.

LEFT 90

You do not wish to change this l ine so press the
ITETURN key again. This gives:

AGAIN

You do not wish to change AGAIN so press the
FETURN key. This was the tast line of your
procedure. The screen wil l now show:

"Any more (Y/N)?"

This is to ask if you want to add any extra l ines to
the procedure. As you do not, type:

N for no.

The computer wi l l  respond with , ,End of Edit"
and return to "Command:" mode.

What size SQUARE have you drawn this time?

{-
i

I
i

Command: EDIT SOUARE
REPEAT 4
FOBWARO 60

R€PEAT 4
FORWAnO m

,r

27



Edit  TRIANGLE to make the sides 25 units long.

Think!What instructions did you type belore to define a triangle?
Which lines will stay the same in your smaller tfangle?
Which willchange?

Hinf Start with EDIT TRIANGLE.

Remember that thelFETURilllkey is used to say "no change".
R means that you want to replace a line.

Read through Lesson G again carefully if you get
stuck.

When you have edited TRIANGLE, CLEAR the
screen and then type:

HOUSE

What happens? Why?

Edit  HOUSE.

Think!Did HOUSE go wrong?
lf so why?

inf; lf you want to see allthe instructions you wrote for HOUSE, type:

LIST HOUSE

you see which line will have to be changed?

The LIST command used in this way is very useful
if you want to remind yourself about how you
wrote your programs.

In Lesson F you discovered what happened if you
typed LIST on its own. Look back to Lesson F if
you have forgotten.

Typing LIST followed by the name of one of your
drawings does something rather different. Try:

LIST TRIANGLE

or: LIST STAIRCASE

so.!Ai9

FOR*A3l r
F,93 H] f,:
rR 

"A\G.!FEs qElFk:!  f r tu
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What happens?

What happens if you type:

LIST MARMALADE

whv?

Edit  STAIRCASE and explore the HELP f i le.

Think! How could you make a staircase with a greater number of
smaller steps?

Type:

LIST STAIRCASE

What willyou change?
What willstay lhe same?

Hint:You now know most of the commands that you can use in loco
cHALLENGE.lf you forget any of them type:

HELP

You may have to wait for a while.

You should know most of the commands l isted in
the HELP f  i le.

Try to find out more about some of the ones that
you do not recognise. What does WHERE do, for
example?

What happens if you type:

HELP FORWARD

or

H ELP LIST

(When you are edit ing you can put l ines in or take
them out.  l f  you would l ike to learn how to do this,
ask your teacher.)

i
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INTRODUCING
VARTABLES
The picture on the r ight is made up of four
squares of different sizes. We could draw the
picture by edit ing SQUARE four t imes, giv ing

dif ferent numbers for the FORWARD instruct ion.
However,  this would take quite a long t ime. l t
would be very useful to be able to say:

stzE20
SQUARE

Then: SIZE 30
SQUARE

and so on, without doing lots of edi t ing. To do
this we need to edit  SQUARE one more t ime.

Remember the instructions for SQUARE (type

LIST SQUARE to see them on the screen):

REPEAT 4
FORWARD 25
LEFT 90
AGAIN

This t ime, instead of changing 25 to another
number we real ly want to leave a blank space
where we can put any number we l ike. We want to
say FORWARD "somethi ng-or-other".

This "something-or-other" is cal led a var iable
because we can vary (or change) it whenever we
l ike.

lnstead of "something-or-other", in loco cHALLENGE
we use the word SIZE.

i l t l
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Now edit  SQUARE, changing the l ine FORWARD
25 to:

FORWARD SIZE

When you press the FtrTlJl-N key the program
wil l  say:

"SIZE not set-how big should i t  be?"

I t  is asking for a SIZE to draw this part icular
square.

Type: 50

then complete the edit ing as you did before.

Now CLEAR the screen and type:

SIZE 1O
SQUARE

What happens?

Now type:

SIZE 30
SQUARE

What happens?

Can you now draw a picture l ike the one at the
start of this Lesson?

Remember that you can correct typing mistakes
by using the DEttrflEl key, and "rub out" the
last step in your drawing by typing UNDO.L

\
-

Command: EDITSOUARE
BEPEAT 4
FORWARD 25

\
-

REPEAT 4
FORIVARD 25
Replace: FOBWAR0 SIZE
SIZE nol sel-how big should it b€? i l
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Edit HOUSE to make it variable.

Think!What instructions make up your HOUSE procedure?
What will need to be changed?
What will stay the same? r

Hint:You will have to put a variable into TRIANGLE too.

Draw a wel l .

Think!How is this different from the picfure you drew lor Lesson H?
What extra instructions willyou use?

f; Remember PENUP and PENDOWN.

Draw the pyramids.

Thi nk ! Where will you start?
How much will you change the size of the triangle each time?
How much space will you leave between the triangles?

Hlnf; Remember how far it is lrom one side of the screen to the other. lf
you have forgotten, how can you find out?

CffruE EDtr 
-OUSEREPEAI 3

i,_i
l l ; r l l
l l r - r l l
l - l

OAAA
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POTYGONS
ANDCIRCLES
You have already drawn a three-sided polygon
(a triangle) and a four-sided polygon (a square).
Can you now draw a polygon wlth f ive sides? Or si
sides? What about a polygon with twelve sides?
Think!What tum will be needed at each comer?
What is the total amount of tum needed to bring the pen back to where
it started?

When you have worked out what is needed, store a
procedure for a hexagon, and a few of the other
regular polygons shown here.

All the shapes you have drawn so far have been
straight-sided. How wi l l  you draw a circ le?
Think!How did you draw the polygons?
Have you tried walking in a circle thinking about what you are doing?
How much do you tum altogetheP
What number will you use after REPEAT?

When you have stored a procedure for a circle, draw
and store a smal ler c irc le.
Think!Try walking in a smaller circle.
Do you tum more or less? Do you walk as far?
What is your total amount of tum?

Circle drawing can be a bi t  s low. You can make i t
faster if you HIDE the arrowhead f irst. Type:

H IDE

What happens? To bring the arrowhead back, type:

SHOW

What happens? Now type:

H IDE
CIRCLE

Your circ le wi l l  now be drawn more quickly.
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MOREVARIABLES
In Lesson H you learned how to vary the SIZE of
your drawings but you may wish to vary other
things about them. Here are two sets of
instruct ions for a circ le:

REPEAT 360
FORWARD 1
LEFT 1
AGAIN

REPEAT 72
FORWARD 1
LEFT 5
AGAIN

Which produces the larger circ le?

In these two programs the FORWARD instruction
stays the same. l t  is the NUMBER of repeats and
the ANGLE of turn which vary.

Just as we used SIZE as a var iable we can also
use ANGLE and NUMBER.

CLEAR the screen and then type:

DEFINE ARC
REPEAT NUIVIBER

The computer wi l l  respond with:

"NUMBER not set -  how big should i t  be?"

Type:

36

then:

34
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FORWARD 1
LEFT ANG LE

You wi l l  get the message:

"ANGLE not set -  how big should i t  be?"

Type:

10
AGAI N
END

What happens?

Now type:

NIJMBER 36
ANGLE 5
ARC

What happens?

What else can you do with your ARC program?

Use ARC to draw a f lower.

Think!What NUMBER and ANGLE setting will you need?
Can you use a REPEAT/AGAIN loop?
What is the building block?
Would it be simpler to store a procedure for a petal first?

Hint: Always think of the building blocks. Your first problem is to
work out how to draw a peial. When you have done that the flower
should be easy.

NUMBER nol sel - how big should il *? 36
ReFal:  FORWARD 1
Re@al: LEfl ANGLE

nol s6l - how big should il be? l
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Hint: Use DEFINE POLYGON/END. You will need to use all three
variables NUMBER, SIZE and ANGLE in your instructions.

What shape wi l l  you get when you type:

NUMBER 5
stzE 20
ANGLET2
POLYGON

What set t ings for  NUMBER, SIZE and ANGLE wi l l
you need to draw a hexagon or a square?

Write a four-l ine program to draw any polygon

Think!Think about all the polygons that you worked on before.
What was the same for all of them?
What changed?

Use the polygon program to draw a star.

Think!What settings of NUMBER, SIZE and ANGLE will you need to
draw a star like the one in the picture?
Could you draw a different kind of staf

Hint:You may lind it helpful to draw the star on paper first and
measure the angles with a protractor.

CsneM: DEFINE POLYGON
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ARITHMETIC
\VITHIARTABLES
To draw a nest of  t r iangles which get bigger and
bigger we need to use the TRIANGLE program
with var iable SIZE.

We could type:

SIZE 1O
TRIANGLE
stzE 20
TRIANGLE
SIZE 30
TRIANGLE

and so on.

We are adding an extra 10 to the SIZE of the
tr iangle each t ime. l t  would be easier to do this
using a REPEAT/AGAIN loop if we did not have to
keep changing the SIZE instruct ion.

We can in fact get the computer to do this adding
for us.

Look at this l ist  of  instruct ions:

DEFINE NEST
SIZE 1O
REPEAT 6
SIZE=SIZE+10
TRIANGLE
AGAIN
END

Type it in and watch what happens? Can you
how the REPEAT/AGAIN loop is working?
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Each t ime the instruct ions are carr ied out an
extra 10 units are added to the SIZE instruct ion.

lf we wish we can also use subtraction (-),
mult ip l icat ion (use the * key) and divis ion (use the
/ key) with our variables.

Draw a street with perspective.

Think!Where must the pen start?
Can you use a REPEAT/AGAIN loop?

Hint:The shortest way of doing this is to use arithmetic with your
but there are other ways. lf you found Lesson J difficult to

follow, try to think of a method of your own.

Think!Could you have done this Challenge by editing your original
STREET program?

Draw a nest of concentric circles.

Think!What will change as the circles get largeP

Hint:Plan your work first.

Draw a spiral.

Think!What changes?
What stays the same?
How could you make use of the arithmetic?

Hint:There are many different kinds of spiral that you could draw.
Yours may not look exactly like the one in the picture.

Aao

@
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ETEGANTPROGRAMMING
Once you have mastered all the loco cHALLENGE
commands you should be able to draw and store
procedures for almost anything.
The Chal lenge now is to try and keep al l  your l ists

of instructions short and readable. Each of the
Chal lenges given on this page has a number. You
should be able to produce the drawing using a
program of no more than that number of l ines. l t
wil l be necessary to use procedures as you did
on page 25.

TRAPEZIUM (4}

PARALLELOGRAM (4)

TESSELLATION (6)
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MAKEYOUR
O\x/NCHALLENGE
You are now on your own! You may have found
the last ten Chal lenges pretty di f f icul t  but we
hope that you enjoyed thinking about them. Now
it  is your turn to set Chal lenges for yourself  ,  your

fr iends, your teacher,  or even us. [o chal lenge
us, wri te,  care of the publ isher.)

In order for a Chal lenge to be meaningf ul  you

must be able to solve it yourself before you ask
others to do it. Problem posers must be problem

solvers first!
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